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GAMMAT

Play | Eat | Shop

Gammat is the House of MG’s ‘fun zone’ for children, 
4 to 12 years of age. At Gammat, we invite you to 
throw the perfect Birthday Party for your children 
in our multiple zones covering the pool area, open 
air lawns and indoor spaces. We offer you a choice 
of curated activities like clay sculpture, tie and dye, 
storytelling and so much more especially designed 
to keep them immersed, entertained and curious. 
We organise everything for you so that the children 
not only enjoy themselves but do so through 
activities that are enriching and educational.
Moreover, Gammat Kids Cafe's menu is full of 
delectable treats that will appeal to your child and 
also provide them with a nutritious meal!

MANGALBAUG GALLERY 
& DARWIN BUCKY 

Curated Events | Popups | Performances

‘Mangalbaug’ is home to one branch of the 
Mangaldas family. It is located in the residential 
precinct of Western Ahmedabad near Parimal 
Garden. It's a green sanctuary in the city with 
beautiful old trees and a variety of fauna. This late 
1920’s colonial building is now the ‘Mangalbaug 
Gallery and Residency’ with two lovely ensuite 
rooms, a Gallery in a converted courtyard, dining 
room and a garage. It can host a variety of popup 
exhibitions for designers, book launches and 
musical soirees. 

It can host up to 70 guests at a time.

Gammat Play Area

Darwin Bucky is a new Gallery and a Diner 
managed by The House of MG. It is located just a 
ten-minute drive from the main hotel in the corner 
of a beautiful wooded compound in a residential 
area of the city. It is part of the Mangalbaug 
Residency. The Bucky Gallery houses exhibitions 
and events. It is in a stunning metal dome that acts 
as a 'black box'. The Bucky Diner serves Indian and 
continental dishes.

It can host up to 100 guests at a time

@mangalbaugandbuckygalleries
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The House of MG, with its palatial 
grandeur and homelike charm, offers you 
an iconic Heritage destination to 
celebrate your special occasions. After all, 
you are in India’s first UNESCO World 
Heritage City, why would you want to go 
anywhere else?! We will take on all the 
preparation for you and organise a 
memorable event.

EVENTS

Agashiye Lounge 2 & 3

Agashiye Lounge 1

Agashiye Cottage

DEV VIMAN HALL

Celebrations | Corporate Events | Product Launches 

The grand space on the terrace of The House of MG, 
overlooking the exquisite Sidi Saiyed Mosque and 
with its massive mobile of flying gods to bless the 
proceedings, this is a unique venue for weddings, 
parties, corporate meetings or product launches. Dev 
Viman is an air-conditioned venue with a complete 
AV system and an independent entrance. It has a 
small open air terrace for those who wish to step out 
and admire the bustle of the street outside the mosque.

It can host up to 120 guests.

Agashiye Garden

www.houseofmg.com
For more information : 

Dev Viman

Agashiye Lounge 2

AGASHIYE LOUNGE, COTTAGE  & GARDEN

Ring Ceremonies | Banquets | Parties  

Recognized for serving the best Gujarati thali in India, 
this restaurant is spread over the entire terrace of the 
huge mansion and has both outdoor and indoor 
seating. As the name suggests, Agashiye Lounge & 
Garden is a beautiful lounge area with a sprawling 
terrace garden outside. It's another spectacular and 
personalised venue for ring ceremonies, banquets 
and parties that can spill out onto the open air garden 
with lush pink bougainvillea, a beautiful fountain and 
large trees in the backdrop. Adjacent to Dev Viman 
is the beautiful wooden ‘bunglee’ (cottage) that can 
host more intimate meetings or meals (for upto 20).

It can host up to 200 guests


